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McDonald’s announces 700+
nominees for All-American Game
from sports page 1

This decision was made in the interest of protecting the health and
safety of student athletes, their
families and event staff. However, being named a McDonald's
All American is about so much
more than the game; it is a once
in a lifetime achievement for
high school seniors.
McDonald’s is committed to
giving the incredible student-athletes who are named to the final
team the recognition they deserve for their accomplishments
and dedication to the game of
basketball. Despite the state of
the 2021 Games, they are legends and will be All Americans
for life. Details of the virtual celebration will be shared soon.
This year’s talent is spread
coast-to-coast, with nominees
representing 44 states and the
District of Columbia. High
school players from Texas received the most nominations
(87), followed by Florida (58)
and California (57). Alumni of
the nation’s premier high school
basketball showcase include

Michael Jordan, LeBron James,
Zion Williamson, Maya Moore,
Candace Parker, A’ja Wilson and
many more.
A complete list of 2021 McDonald’s All American Games Nominees is available at mcdaag.com.
@McDAAG
Be sure to follow @McDAAG
on Twitter and Instagram to receive exclusive access to 2021
McDonald’s All American
Games announcements and a behind-the-scenes look at current
and past McDonald’s All Americans.
McDonald's serves a variety of
menu options made with quality
ingredients to more than 25 million customers every day.
Ninety-five percent of McDonald's 14,000 U.S. restaurants are
independently owned and operated by businessmen and women.
For more information, visit
www.mcdonalds.com, or follow
us on Twitter @McDonalds and
F a c e b o o k
www.facebook.com/mcdonalds.
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Marathon Petroleum signs to be title sponsor
for Bassmaster Studios and as a supporting
sponsor for Bassmaster Tournament Trail

BIRMINGHAM,
Ala.
—
Marathon Petroleum Corporation, which operates the nation’s
largest refining system and thousands of retail locations from
coast to coast, has signed on as
the title sponsor for Bassmaster
Studios and as a Supporting
Sponsor for the Bassmaster
Tournament Trail, B.A.S.S. officials announced on February 18.
“Marathon has always helped
Americans fuel their passion,
and millions of people have discovered — or rediscovered — a
passion for fishing in the past
year,” said B.A.S.S. CEO Bruce
Akin. “We are proud to help
Marathon reach our anglers and
fans. Whether anglers are traveling to a dream destination or
hauling their boat to home waters, Marathon is sure to be
nearby to help them reach their
destination.”
“In 2021, we’re all looking for
new places to explore,” said
John Rice, Marathon’s Manager–Advertising & Brand Management. “It’s a new year and a
chance to see how far we can go.

“A new season always
comes with an extra measure
of excitement and this 2021
season has definitely got
that,” said Bassmaster LIVE
Host Tommy Sanders. “We
have an expanded field with
some very impressive anglers,
plus the newly christened
Marathon Bassmaster Studios represents a terrific new
partnership for the new
year.”

Bassmaster is the perfect opportunity for Marathon to dive into
an incredible partnership.”
Beginning with the Bassmaster
Elite Series season-opener last
week on Florida’s St. Johns
River, Marathon will be heavily
featured during the award-winning Bassmaster LIVE show.
The show, which is broadcast on
FS1 and streamed on Bassmaster.com and the FOX Sports digital platforms, will be hosted
from the Marathon Bassmaster
Studios.
“A new season always comes
with an extra measure of excite-

ment and this 2021 season has
definitely got that,” said Bassmaster LIVE Host Tommy
Sanders. “We have an expanded
field with some very impressive
anglers, plus the newly christened Marathon Bassmaster Studios represents a terrific new
partnership for the new year.”
As a Supporting Sponsor for the
Bassmaster
Elite
Series,
Basspro.com Bassmaster Opens
Series, Carhartt Bassmaster College Series presented by Bass Pro
Shops, Mossy Oak Fishing Bassmaster High School Series presented by Academy Sports +
Outdoors, Bassmaster Team
Championship and the grassroots TNT Fireworks B.A.S.S.
Nation regional and championship tournaments, Marathon
will enjoy exposure in Bassmaster and B.A.S.S. Times magazines and across various social
media platforms. Among the new
Marathon-sponsored content will
be new “Peak Performance” interviews which focus on the pros’
winning ways and aim to help
anglers of all levels improve their

own techniques.
“Partnering with Bassmaster
makes perfect sense,” said Rice.
“At Marathon, we focus on providing quality fuels to achieve
peak performance. At Bassmaster, anglers need to reach their
peak performance to come out on
top. It’s really a perfect partnership when you think about it.”
About Marathon Petroleum
Corporation

Marathon Petroleum Corporation (MPC) is a leading, integrated, downstream energy
company headquartered in Findlay, Ohio. The company operates
the nation’s largest refining system. MPC’s marketing system includes branded locations across
the United States, including
Marathon brand retail outlets.
Speedway LLC, an MPC subsidiary, owns and operates retail
convenience stores across the
United States.
More information is available at
www.marathonpetroleum.com

Forbes names Bass Pro Shops one of America’s
Best Employers ... from sports page 1

while extending additional benefits and paid time off. Bass Pro
Shops and Cabela’s also awarded
its team members with significant cash bonuses throughout the
company in response to Outfitters’ unprecedented efforts to
help customers get outside in the
wake of the pandemic.

www.indygospelradio.com

Tigers rifle team to make
first NCAA appearance in
seven years after a record
day; Ranked 6th nationally

MEMPHIS, TN, – Ranked sixth
nationally in the upcoming
NCAA Championships after
NCAA Selection Show held on
Feb. 23, the Memphis Tigers rifle
team is heading back to the
“It has been one of my pri-

mary goals since arriving
back in Memphis to help elevate the team to championship-level status, and it’s a
good feeling to check that
box,” Hermsmeier said. “The
team and staff have worked
hard this year, and we are all
excited to compete and coach
at the next level.”

NCAAs for the first time in
seven years.
The No. 6 spot is the highest national ranking the Tigers have
ever received at the conclusion of
the season. The Tigers and the
rest of the NCAA field of eight
teams, along with a number of individual selections, will compete
March 12-13 in Columbus, Ohio.
The Tigers concluded their regular season in record-setting

fashion, breaking two team
records as well as an individual
record Monday at the NCAA
Qualifiers in Murray, Ky.
The team shot a new aggregate
team record of 4,698 and a new
team smallbore record of 2,332.
Sophomore Taylor Gibson continued her stellar season by setting the new individual
smallbore record of 590 out of a
possible 600 points.
Fourth-year head coach Dan
Hermsmeier was the Tigers’ senior captain the last time the team
qualified for the NCAA Championships in 2014.
“It has been one of my primary
goals since arriving back in
Memphis to help elevate the
team to championship-level status, and it’s a good feeling to
check that box,” Hermsmeier
said. “The team and staff have
worked hard this year, and we
are all excited to compete and
coach at the next level.”
Up next before the NCAA
Championships, the Tigers will
compete in their virtual conference championships Saturday
and Sunday.

Memphis Grizzlies transfer Sean

McDermott to Memphis Hustle

MEMPHIS, TN. – The Memphis Grizzlies recently announced that the team has
transferred forward Sean McDermott to the Memphis Hustle,
the Grizzlies’ NBA G League affiliate, for the team’s NBA G
League single-site season in Orlando, Fla.
McDermott (6-6, 195) signed a
two-way contract with the Memphis Grizzlies on Nov. 19, 2020,
and has appeared in eight games

for Memphis this season, totaling 31 points, four assists and 12
rebounds in 15.8 minutes per
game.
The Anderson, Ind., native appeared in 125 games (80 starts)
for Butler University and averaged 7.8 points and 3.9 rebounds
in 24.0 minutes while shooting
46.7 percent from the field, 40.3
percent from 3-point range and
82.4 percent from the free throw
line.

Watch for The Mid-South Tribune’s Juneteenth
Edition, coming in June 2021!
To advertise, email to MSTbusiness@prodigy.net

Nationally recognized for
excellence
The award is the latest honor in
a growing list of accolades in recent years:
In 2020, Newsweek recognized
Bass Pro Shops and Cabela’s was
recognized with “America’s
Best-In-State Customer Service”
awards.

Bass Pro Shops ranked as the No.
3 Most Reputable Retailer in
North America in 2019 by Reputation.com, measuring the most
reputable brands in the world for
overall customer experience.
In 2018, the National Retail Federation named Bass Pro Shops as
the No. 2 “Hottest Retailer in
America.”
In 2017, Forbes named Bass Pro
Shops as one of “America’s Most
Reputable Companies” in recognition of the public’s trust in the
organization.
Bass Pro Shops and Cabela’s is
currently hiring for open positions in its retail locations, distribution centers, call centers,
manufacturing plants, resort des-

tinations and at Base Camp in
Springfield, Missouri. More information can be found at
basspro.com/careers.
About Bass Pro Shops

Bass Pro Shops is North America’s premier outdoor and conservation company. Founded in
1972 when avid young angler
Johnny Morris began selling
tackle out of his father’s liquor
store in Springfield, Missouri,
today the company provides customers with unmatched offerings
spanning premier destination retail, outdoor equipment manufacworld-class
resort
turing,
destinations and more. In 2017

Bass Pro Shops acquired Cabela’s to create a “best-of-thebest” experience with superior
products, dynamic locations and
outstanding customer service.
Bass Pro Shops also operates
White River Marine Group, offering an unsurpassed collection
of industry-leading boat brands,
and Big Cedar Lodge, America’s
Premier Wilderness Resort.
Under the visionary conservation
leadership of Johnny Morris,
Bass Pro Shops is a national
leader in protecting habitat and
introducing families to the outdoors and has been named by
Forbes as “one of America’s Best
Employers.”

Memphis Football announces 2021 schedule
from sports page 1
“We have four challenging
non-conference tests followed
by eight games in what we believe is one of the most competitive conferences in the
country. We are very excited
to have seven of those games
at the Liberty Bowl.”

the first time in 2021 on Sept. 4
against Nicholls State. The
Colonels have made the FCS
Playoffs each of the past three
seasons and are scheduled to play
seven games this spring after
canceling their fall 2020 season.
The Tigers will have their first
road game Sept. 11 at Arkansas
State. The Red Wolves are entering their first season under former Tennessee head coach Butch
Jones.
Memphis
defeated
Arkansas State, 37-24, in the first
game of last season for both
teams.
The Tigers return to the Liberty
Bowl for their marquee non-conference matchup against SEC
rival Mississippi State on Sept.
18. It’s the 45th game between
the programs. Memphis’ last
game against Mississippi State
was in 2011, and its last win
came in 1993 when the Tigers
defeated the No. 23 Bulldogs,
45-35, in Starkville.
Non-conference play concludes
Sept. 25 at the Liberty Bowl in

what will mark the first-ever
game between Memphis and
UTSA. The teams were scheduled to meet last season in San
Antonio before the game was
canceled due to COVID-19.
Memphis opens AAC play with
back-to-back road games at
Temple (Oct. 2) and Tulsa (Oct.
9). The Tigers have faced Temple six times, all since 2013, with
each team having three wins in
the series. Against the Golden
Hurricane, Memphis owns a
three-game winning streak both
in the overall series and games
played at Tulsa.
The only possible Thursday
game of the season is either Oct.
14 vs. Navy or it could be played
on Saturday, Oct. 16. If it is
played on Thursday, it would be
only five days after the game at
Tulsa as the Tigers would play
the Midshipmen and their tripleoption offense at the Liberty
Bowl. It’s the seventh consecutive season Memphis will face
Navy in an evenly matched series at three wins apiece.
Memphis is back on the road
Oct. 22 for a Friday game at
UCF. The Tigers set a school
record last season with a 21point comeback victory over the
Golden Knights, who will be in
their first season under former
Auburn coach Gus Malzahn in
2021.

Do You Know This About Black History?

In 1941, the Atlanta Urban
League won the right for Black
women to be addressed as
“Mrs.” in predominantly white
newspapers.

On May 1, 1867, Howard University (Washington, D.C.) was
chartered by Congress as one of
the earliest institution of higher
learning for African Americans.

The Dred Scott decision was
handed down on March 6,
1857, essentially declaring that
Black slaves could be returned
to their former owners, even if
the slaves had managed to escape to free soil.

On August 8, 1965, the Voting
Rights bill becomes law.

A bye week is followed by a
Nov. 6 home game against SMU,
the Mustangs’ first trip back to
the Liberty Bowl since a 54-48
Tigers’ win in front of a sellout
crowd in 2019, and ECU comes
to Memphis on Nov. 13.
A Friday game at Houston on
Nov. 19 is the final road contest
of the season as the Tigers look
to extend their five-game winning streak over the Cougars.
The regular-season schedule
wraps up at the Liberty Bowl
against Tulane on either Friday,
Nov. 26 or Saturday, Nov. 27.
The date is expected to be decided by Oct. 4.
Memphis finished 8-3 last season, Silverfield’s first as head
coach. The record marks the
highest winning percentage by a
first-year head coach in school
history. The Tigers capped 2020
with a 25-10 victory over Florida
Atlantic in the Montgomery
Bowl to earn their first bowl victory since 2014.
Tigers season ticket holders will
receive information on the 2021
renewal process in March. Anyone interested in getting on board
with NEW season tickets for
2021 can Click Here or call the
Memphis Athletics Ticket Office
at 901.678.2331 to secure season

tickets with a $50 seat deposit.
Season tickets start as low as
$99.
MEMPHIS TIGERS 2021
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sat. Sept. 4

Sat. Sept. 11
State

Nicholls State

at Arkansas

Sat. Sept. 18 Mississippi State

Sat. Sept. 25

UTSA

Sat. Oct. 9

at Tulsa*

Sat. Oct. 2

at Temple*

Thur./Sat. Oct. 14/16 Navy*

Fri. Oct. 22

at UCF*

Sat. Nov. 6

SMU*

Fri. Nov. 19

at Houston*

Sat. Nov. 13

ECU*

Fri./Sat. Nov. 26/27 Tulane*

Sat. Dec. 4
onship

*AAC Game

AAC Champi-

